
Send red gross
TO EVERY HOME

Clergymen to Help Enroll
Entire City During
Christmas Week.

r "I* It conceivable that the Amer-
* lean people, having been saved from

?h# unspeakable horrors of a German
invasion by the valor of their sail¬
ors. the bravery of their soldiers and
the sacrifices of their families, will
now say to their defenders. The war

Is over. Our peril is past, and be-
aide». it's Christmas week, so i'o
ah!ft for yourselves?* "

That is the question which every
American confronted with the op¬
portunity of joining the American
Red Cross, on payment of annual
die* ng 11, will be asked during the
Christmas enrollment which begins
on Monday, and that the question
v IT! be answered with a chorus of

|fl|r.|)liatic .'Noes** is the confident ex -

lactation of all those who. without
femuneration and by the devotion of

F[ pll possible energy. will conduct the
enrollment.
This morning every clergyman in

the TMstrict will receive a request to
* tsr»n? the enrollment to the atten¬

tion of hir congregation and to point
| 0*it how singularly appropriate to the

f celebration of the birthday of Him
who counselled the visiting of the
sick and the comforting of the fath-

t rrleas and the afflicted as the acme
L of h iman perfection is the support
¦ of that institution which is doin^
F with masterly efficiency the work of
J th« 0(mx1 Samaritan.

i 4atAM to Carry Tleas.

m fodsy every automobile In Washing-
r ton will carry its appeal to the people
I of Washington to .'join." »n appeal

to which It is confidently believed no

cutset* "with a heart and a dollar"
will fail to respond.
Money straps are being distributed

to the banks of the country, so thfit
every package of money paid out may
serve as a reminder that it is the duty
of every citizen to lend this modest

L support to the Red Cross, our own.
» American Rod Cross.

The emphasis which has been laid on
tlie app**?»l to every adult citiaen to
Join the Red Cross has raised some

question among the younger members
i of the community as to where they

com# in. The appeal is directed to
adults because it Is not desired to in¬
terfere with that admirable institu¬
tion. the Junior American Red Cross.
This does not mean, however, that
children's membership in the adult 01-

\
Why not get the Boy or Girl

a Black Beauty Bicycle
for Xmas?

It will he bn*h healthful an well an tv»e-
n»l. The Black Beiuty ia made of the finest
matmat and will la*t for jeara. On a small
<!*Uoait we will put one aa'le or we will
aril to jou un t>a«y payment plan.

HAVERFORD CYCLE CO.
522 10th St. N. W.

JEWISH RELIEF COMMITTEE
HOPES TO RAISE $60,000

Quota for District Will Be Speedily Collected,
Says Chairman Lyon.Meeting Called to

Map Out Details of Campaign.
Spurred by the generosity provoked

in other American citiea in the 1918
drive in the interest of relief of »uf-
ferers in the war zone. Simon Lyon,
chairman of the Washington Commit-
tee of the American Jewish Relief
Committee, last night expressed his
confidence that the National Capital
will not only speedily raise their
S60.000 quota but probably double it.

II r. Won, who so successfully saw
last. year's campaign go over, will
again act as chairman of the Wash-
ington committee and has called a

meeting for tomorrow morning at the
Town and Country Club.
This meeting will be called to order

at 10:30 o'clock and plans will be for-
mutated speedily for this year'3 drive.
The tentative dates of December ^J-30
have been set.

Workers in Team*.
Trains of workers will be organized

at the meeting tomorrow morning and
j ever> phase of the situation here dii»-
cussed by members of the executive
committee, which includes many of

j the city's most successful business
'men.
I So appealing are the dispatches
| which are coming from war-ridden
{ Kurope that the drive will be boosted
J not only by the Jews in Washington

(but those of every faith.
Jacob Blllikopf. executive director

of the American Jewish Kelief Com-
mittee, who has given first impetus to
so many successful campaigns, will
be present at the meeting to be held
tomorrow morning at the Town and
Country Club.
lie will give the workers the benefit

of his experience in prior campaigns
I and impress upon them the need for
the laying of a few well-laid plans
immediately if they would gain their
end in the brief time allotted.
I»uis Marshal, chairman of the na-

tional executive committee, has wrlt-
ten to the city asking R. E. II. Lyoh

I to serve with Simon Lyon.
"We raised HO.OtiO.OOO last year," Mr.

ganization will not be welcomed. In-
deed, provision has been made for the
biembership of entire families. The
Red Cross insignia, a white sheet
with a large red cross and a blue
border, is especially designed to be
displayed in the window, bein^ print¬
ed on this paper, that at nlKht the
liybt may show through. Every per-
son enrolling will be furnished one of
these, and where additional members
of the family are enrolled, whether
adults or children, provided they pay
the annual dues of $1. an additional
small red cross to be pasted on the
same insignia will bo furnished. It is
expected that in many instances the
insotrnia will boar five or six of these
smaller crosses.

The "Why** of the Red ( roM.

Familiar as are the purposes of
th« American Rod Cross, a recent
brief statement of its object by the
National chairman. Henry I*. Davi¬
son. is informing. Says Mr. Davi¬
son
"Since America's entry into the

war the purpose of our Red Cross
has been primarily to aid our army
and navy in th* care of our own
men under arms, and secondly, to
extend relief to the soldiers, sailors
and cirfltans of those nations which
were fighting Our batfles alon^
with their own. With the funds'

Marshall says in his leter, "but $15,-
000.000 must be the minimum for 1S»18.
To accomplish this great task. Wash¬
ington must and undoubtedly will
asain do its grand bit."

Tie Loc«l Cmplttee.
Those who have been asked to serve

on the local executive committee are:
Emll Berliner. R. B. Behrend, Leo

Baum. Fulton Brylawski. Lee Baum-
garten, Louis Bush. Melvln Behrend,
David A. Baer. Isaac Behrend, Dr. E.
B. Behrend. Myer Cohen. B. Cohen,
Jacob Eisemnn, Mar. Fischer, Harry
Franc, A. M. Fishel. f. Freund,
Charles A. Goldsmith. Mrs. Charles A.
Goldsmith. M Garflnkle. Rabbi B. L.
Grossman, Rabbi Joseph Glushak. I.
Grosner. Moses Goldcnberg. Isaac
Goldenberg. Fred Gichner. I. Gold-
heim, Samuel Ganss, Henry J. Good-
man. Isaac Gans, Samuel Hart, Giles
1F. Heilprin, Milton Hopfonmaier,
Isaac Heldcnheimer, Harry W. Hahn,
Rabbi M. R. Horwitz G. J. Karger,
Henry I*. Kaufman, S. C. Kaufman,
Dr. H. M. Kaufman, Adolph Kahn,
Mrs. Adolph Kahn, D. J. Kaufman, M.
Korman. Simon Kann. Harry Kin*.
R. B. H. Lyon. Harold Levy. Lester
Lansburgh, A. Lisner, Col. H. H. Leh-
mann, A. Llebman. Morton J. Luchs.
Rabbi Abram Lelbsohn. Sol Meyer. A.
D. Marks. Nathan Musher. Max Mnio,
Gerson Nordllnger, Dr. Lester Neu-
man. I. B. Nordlinger, Moses Offen-
berg. Simon Oppenheirner. H. J. Pack.
Julius I. Peyser. Sidney H. Relzen-
stein, Louis Rosenberg. M. D. Rosen-
berc. S. S. Richard. Robert Szold. Abe
Slgmund. J. Sondhelmer, Ix>uis Simon,
Rabbi Adler Shefferman; Mark Stear-
man. Rabbi Silverstone. Nathan Sam-
uels. Rev. L Stern, Rev. Abram Si¬
mon. Mrs. Abram Simon, Joseph
Strassburger, Sidney W. Strauss, Al¬
bert Sigmund. Charles Schwartz. Si«
mon Wolf. Alexander Wolf. Mrs. Alex-
ander Wolf. Leon Tobriner. Sidney
West. Adolph Weyl. Otto Woerner.
Eugene Young. Rabbi Moses Toelson
and Miss Dora Weiss.

which have been ho generously
contributed by the American people
this War work of the Red Cross will
continue and be completed wth alii
possible sympathy and energy.
"Wherever our soldiers and sail¬

ors may be, the Red Cross will
stay with them until they are de¬
mobilised. Nothing which we mav
do will be left undone, either for
the man in the war aone. for those
returning, for those in the camps
and hospitals or for their families
at home, to whom will continue to
be devoted the ministrations of the
Red Cross Home Service. In this
latter effort 50,000 trained Red
Cross workers are now engaged at
2.500 different places throughout
the land.''

Is it conceivable that the Ameri¬
can people, having been saved from
the. unspeakable horrors of Ger¬
man invasion by the bravery of
their sailors and soldiers and the
sacrifices of themselves and their
families, will now say to their de¬
fenders. "Tne danger is over. Our
peril is passed. Now shift for
yourselves?"

Tuberculosis is on the increase in
Europe. especially among young
women working for the first time in
munition plants.

14 WISH THEY
HADN'T DONE IT

G e t Sentences Ranging
from 8 Months to 20 Years

for Various Crimes.
Fourteen sentences were handed!

down in the DJstrict Criminal courts
yesterday. ranging from eight1
months at Occoquan, given Charles
F. Olson for violation of the esplo-|
nage act, to twenty years in the pen-
itentiary for James Matthews, a col¬
ored man who pleaded guilty to the
charge of murder in the second de-
gree.
Two colored men were convicted

on the charge of robbery in Chief
Justice McCoy's court. William Al-i
len, alias Duke Allen and James
Crawford held up James Walker at
the point of a pistol at midnight of
August 26 last and robbed him of
$35 and his gold watch, according
to the testimony brought forward,
Allen rcceiVed a sentence of ten'
years in the penitentiary. He had
received a sentence four years ago
on a similar charge. Crawford,
whose previous court record was not,
so bad was sentenced to Ave years.
Two years in the penitentiary was

the sentence meted out by Justice
Slddons to William O. Jones and
Ralph Wormley, both colored, con-1
victed of housebreaking and larceny.
William Everett, colored, was given
one year and six months on the same
charge.
Eddie William Brown, white, and

William Braxton, colored, cach re¬

ceived the sentence of two years in
the penitentiary for assault with a!
dangerous weapon. Brown's record,
pshowed that he was a former deserter
from the United Statea army.
Harry A. Sellers received three

years in the penitentiary for Joy rid¬
ing.
Four, who were sentenced by Judge

Siddons, were released on probation,
Charles Covington. Oeorge Walker;
and Bryant McMahon, all white,
were sentenced to two years for Joy
riding and were probated. It was

testified that Walker and McMahon
kept a car belonging to Ryan's Auto
Service out all night after delivering
their charge at Camp Humphreys,
but that they returned the car and all
jnoney collected by them to the com¬

pany in the morning.
Bessie Brown, colored, sentenced to

one year for grand larceny, was re¬

leased on probation. She told the
court that she stole because she want¬
ed to go home and knew nobody in
Washington to help her.

Athletics Flourished
During Biblical Days

Baseball is a modern game but there'
are plenty of spots and athletics de-i
scribed in the Bible, according to
Charles Wannan. assistant physical
director of the Y. M. C. A., who is
teaching a Junior class in the Boys
Department about "Athletics of the
Bible."
The boys are interested, Mr. Wan-1

nan reports, and there are enough red-
blooded athletics to be found in the
Bible to last for a series of classes on
this subject throughout the winter.
Page McK. Etchison, religious work

director of the association, is Instruct¬
ing a Bible class of older boys in the
department on "Successful Lives" of
the Bible
Both pastes meet weekly, on Satur¬

day mornings. J

POSTOFFICEREADYTO HELP
SANTA'S BIG ANNUAL JOB

Twenty Motor Trucks to Handle Christmas)
Mail; First Six-Cent Aerial Mail

'Stamps on Sale Monday.
Eleventh-hour preparations for han-i

dling the Christmas mail are being
made at the City Postofflce.
Tonight corridor stands will be es-

tablished at each end of the main sta-
tion building to attend to the over¬
throw from the windows.

Tables wil be paced in the main
aisle of the building if the need con-
tinues to exist. While additional mail¬
ing at the City Pcrstofflce is not
urged, yet accommodations will be
made to meet all demands.
who And it impossible to mail their!
Twenty motor trucks will be used,

beginning Monday, to care for tht
Christmas mails. These, with the
regular automobiles and additional
trucks that already have been pressed
into service, will make the parcel post
deliveries throughout the city and
bring the mail from the substations to
the main office.
Parcels post and stamp windows at

the main postofflce and at the follow-
ing substations will be open from 2 to
fi o'clock next Sunday afternoon and
December 22 to accommodate those
who And it impossible to mall their
parcels during the postofflce hours
during this and next week. Substa¬
tions where these departments will be
open are the Anacostla, Brookland.
Chevy Chase. Dupont circle, George-

BELGIAN NURSE TELLS
PATHETIC STORY HERE
Suzanne Silvercruys, 19, Move?

Her Audience to Tears.
"One of the most heroic women of

one of the world's most heroic na-

tions," was the way in which Gilbert
Grosvenor. director of the National
Geographic Socicty. Introduced Mile.
Suzanne Silvercruya, who spoke be-
fore the members of the society in the
auditorium of New Masonic Temple
yesterday afternoon and evening.
Miss Sllvercruys, who is not yet 20

years of age. was an eye-witness to
the first onslaught of the Germans
upon her martyred country, and for
months after the occupation of Brus-
sel she was a nurso in the hospital t>f
her capital. She also made a tour of
Louvain and Dinant with her father,
one of the Justices of Supreme Court
of Belgium.

It was a graphic story which this
young woman told to her Washington
audience.a story which frequently
moved to tears, so poignant were the
incidents which the speaker recounted
One of the most pathetic incidents re¬
lated was that of the removal of the
met) of Louvain and their shipment
into Germany.

HUNS' DEMANDS MODEST.
Asks for Installing of International

Penny Postage.
Germany's demands are becoming

quite modest. Her latest is for inter¬
national penny postage.
Calling of an International Postal

Congress after the peace conference
is urged by a number of interested
Germans, according to information
here. It is part of her scheme to re¬
store communication with entente
countries.

town, Pennsylvania avenue. Takoma,
U street, Station I. 3007 Fourteenth
street northwest.
The first six-cent aerial mail pos¬

tage stamps will be sold on Mon¬
day. The reduced mall rate is ef¬
fective on that date, abolishing the
necessity of a special delivery
stamp, and cutting the cost of car¬

rying the first ounce by this means
from sixteen centa to six. Faster
airplanes will be pressed into serv¬
ice on that day and plans have been
arranged whereby the regular aerial
schedule will enable letters to ar¬
rive in both Washington and New
York to catch the regular mail de¬
liveries of these cities.
"A copious use of this novel way

to mail Christmas cards would
greatly relieve our other channels
of service." M. O. Chance, City Post¬
master, said yesterday. , "The ex¬
cess cost of this servicfe will not
greatly exceed the regular postal
fee. It costs two cents to mail a
postal card and three cents, if it is
enclosed in an envelope, and the
aerial service has the added distinc¬
tion of being unique."
The new six-cent aerial mail I

stamp is vivid orange in color with
a flying airplane engraved on the
face.

STUDENTS TO REVIVE
PREWAR ACTIVITIES!

George Washington University to'
Go Back to Old Order of Things.
With demobilization of the George;

Washington University unit of the
Students' Army Training Corps, stu¬
dent activities at^he institution will
be revived immediately.
The establishment of the S. A. T. C.

unit called a temporary halt to most!
student activities, the student soldiers,
being compelled to devote practically
all of their time to mllilgi y instruc¬
tion. S. A. T. C. officials l<»oked un¬
favorably upon Greek letter fraternl-!
tiea, and as a result there has been
practically no fraternity life so far!
this year.
The Christmas holidays will be,

seized as an opportunity for reviving
the social life at the university. All
of the. fifteen national fraternities'
represented at the institution are plan-
nlng elal>orate festivities for the;
Yuletide season, and members of thet
four sororities are arranging for nu-(
meroua dances, suppers, teas, theater!
parties and receptions.
The men's and women's glee clui>s.!

the university orchestra, the unlver-
sity players, and the numerous other
student organizations are planning to
get underway within a week or two.
Officials believe that by the end of
the Christmas holidays the univer¬
sity's social life will again be at nor¬
mal.
Revival of the Hatchet, weekly stu-

dent publication, is expected in the
near future.

Fire Breaks Out on Liner.
New York. Dec. 13..The Panama

liner, Northzind. was partially burned
at her dock in the North River today
when tire broke out in the hold It
was confined to the interior of the
ship.

CITY'S STREETS
GET BIG BUDGET

Proposed Repairs to Be
Delayed Until Labor and

Materials Cheapen.
An extensive program of street,

road and aidewalk repair work ia
planned by the commiasioners for
the coming fiacal year beginning
July 1. 1M0. Owing, however, to the
fact that asphalt paving: coata ap¬
proximately twice aa much as In
normal times, and since the owners
of abutting property are aaseaaeo
for half the coat of the conatruc-
tion of new streeta. roads and side¬
walks, the commiaaionera believe
that no extenaive work .of such
character ahould be undertaken dur¬
ing the present high cost of labor
and materials.
Next year's appropriation for re¬

pair work ia expected to total $$00.-
000 which is 1100.000 more than the
uaual appropriation for such work.

MZS.OOO for Sewers.
New sewer construction is planned

on a large acale. Next year's ap¬
propriation of 932S.OOO Is expected
to be added to thia year's balance,
which according to the present out¬
look will be $300,000. Thia gives a
total of $625,000 for new sewers.
Ordinarily the amount requested an¬
nually doea not exceed $500,000.
The lack of adequate achool facil¬

ities promises to become a serious
problem of the immediate future
unless present restrictions are re¬
moved. Nine buildings were to
have been constructed with $300.-
000 unexpended balance. Congress
set a limit as to the amount which
could be expended on each building
and it was found that none of the
authorized buildings could be con¬
structed within the specified amount.
The commiaaioners' estimates maka
no proviaion for new buildings dur-
inr the coming year.

It has been suggested that with
the building restrictions removed,
work could be started at once on all
nine buildings and the money needed
for completing them could be taken
care of in future appropriation acta.

Fourteen-story Jump
Balked, He Sues Wife

New Orleans. Dec. 13..Disappointed
in love, chagrin^-d at disappointing n
crowd waiting to see him leap from
the fourteenth story of an office build¬
ing. descend to the ground on a swav-

ing rope which he would grasp after
jumping outwardly fifteen feet but
unafraid of Friday, the 13th
That's Philip A. Oooley. president

of the Structural Iron Workers' I'nion
here, who today filed suit for sep¬
aration from his wife, alleging aban¬
donment. During the Fourth liberty
l.oan catnpaig.i Cooley was billed to
take this jump, but announced:
"My wife won't let me."
He aeek* the custody of their one

child.

FITS
Dr. M*T'| Trestm^t roo^oer* a

tepflepsy. £pa»m«. Conrulrtens. Werrom
1*rt. Geaeraos f2 00 bottle »ent frre. Etatf Aci

jDR.W. H. MAT. 543 I»KABL ?T NEW YoR*

Army Officers ud Mm f f»
Are New SeeioBf Pwi^M
Hundred# of army officers .»-

listed men are a skin* camp repr«fent-
atlves and federal director* of tbs
United States Employment Berries to
help them obtain positions.
An appeal to employe. In need of

highly trained men has been >esi>e4 *Nr-
the service to register their needs at
once. Englw-eri, executives, chsm-
tst*. statisticians, purchasing scoots.
employment msnagers and cost ac¬
countants are Included anionf those
desiring positions

The reason why women talk more
than men Is becanse they hsve more4o
conceal .Csrtoons M ago sine

WHEN YOU WAKE
UP DRINK GLASS

OF HOT WATER
*% ike TelMM ssd Tmximm
from Hrforr I'ntttna
Morr I ooS Memirk.

*¦>» la«i«lr llstkins M ¦ k f ¦

Anym* I .ok and Keel « Iraa*
^seet and Itefre«be4.

Wash yourself on t>»r inside be
fore breakfast like you do on th«

Ioutside. This is vastly more im-
Iportant because the skin pore* do
| not absorb impurities into the blood,
jsausing illneas, mhile the bowel
p' es do.
Fur every ousre of food snd drink

taken into the stomach, nearly an
I ounce of waste materisl must be
learned out of the body. If thin
] w«iste materisl in not elimlnsted day
by day it quickly ferment* and ge§-
elates poisons, gases. and toxins
which are absorbed or sueked into
the blood stream, through thn lymph
duct* which should suck only nonr«
isbment to sustain the body.
A splendid health measure is to

'drink before breskfast each day. a
giant* of real hot water with a tea-
(spoonful of limestone phosphate in
it. which is a harmless may to mash
these poison*, gases and toxins from
the storrvich. liver, kidney* snd bow¬
els; thus clesnsing. smeet'-ninff snd
freshening Uie entire alimentary ca»
nal before putting more food into
the stomach.
A quarter pound of limestofHi

phosphate costs but Very little at
the drug store but is ^ufflcknt (a
mske anyone an enthusiast on I#-'
side-bathing. Men and women who
are accustomed to mak«- up m'ith a
doll, aching h^ad or have furred
tongue, bad taste, nasty breath, sal-
lom- complexion, others mho have-
bilious attacks, acid stomach or eon*
stipation are assured of pronounced
improvement in both health and ap¬
pearance shortly..Adv.

HIGH GRADE GOLt
FILLED WATCH,

$9.00
QUALITY JEWELRY CO.

43* 9th St. N W

Kit Bags.Comfort Kits
for Officers & Soldiers
For cainp or traveling: the famous

kit bag offers a safe place for the sol¬
dier's belonpings. A fine line
of comfort kits and officers'
and soldiers' lock^rS. Higrh.-
est grade and quality a spe¬
cialty in leather goods.

H. W. TOPHAM
1339 F Street N. W.

The Herald's Military and Navy
Men's Page

.Where to Get What You Want, and Get It Right at the Right Price.Clothing,Novelties, Accoutrements, Equipment, Leather Goods, Eyeglasses, Military Books,Jewelry, Etc.

Military and Navy Men, Watch for This Page
in The Herald Every Saturday

Personal Tailoring
Service to Officers
Perfect-fitting service and ex¬

cellent workmanship in Heb-
bard Uniforms make them
wear longer and look better
during their entire life. Let lis
have an opportunity to supply
you with our superior service.

Geo. E. Hebbard
1312 F St. N. W.

Insignia, Equipment,
Supplies, Novelties,
Special Needs of

Officers and Enlisted Men
Headquarters for Liberty bronze Insignia and

»>igh-grade shoulder marks. Wholesale and re¬
tail.

Washington Mercantile Co.
427 Tenth Street N. W.

Franklin 2026

WELLER'S
Drug Stores

For Army-Navy
Store at 8th and I Streets

- for Marine Barracks.
Store at 36t'n and M N. W.

for Fort Myer.
Drur*. *oda. Candy. Kodaks. Film*. Cigars.

Cater Specially to Army and \avy Men.
Prompt Attention.

'Imperialist for Military Men's Clothes

OFFtCt 7J! 13th Jf. W. Main 10033.
n« Pi. A*e. X. w. wm iron.
sn« i4th jr. w. c*l 4001.
1300 14th jr. W. Col. «37».

r'»« 14th Jr. W. Kraa. MHO.
3134 M Jr. w. Went ir^».

J14 H ST. E. 1.1b. 1588.
1401 JTnrth Capitol »«. W. T3T3.

Officers' Uniforms.
We arc prepared to make RUSH

delivery of Uniforms if necessary.\S'e always maintain the highest
standard of excellence in Uniforms
lor officers of all ranks.
Wc carry the following materials:

Serge, Gabardine, Whipcord and
O. D. Wool for Suits and Over¬
coats.

Raleigh Tailors.
420 Twelfth Street N. W.

THE JEWEL BOX
939 Penn. Ave.

Shop Early for Christinas.
Diamonds, Watches and Jewel¬
ry.Brooches, Lavallieres, Neck¬

laces, Chains, Pins, Etc.
io% Discount to

Military Men.
Mrs. Anna Herrmann,

Prop.

"NAVY HEADQUARTERS"

Chief Petty Officers,
ATTENTION!
We've just unpacked & new

shipment of C. P. O. Uniforms
and .Overcoats for winter. We are
ready now.

C. P. 0. Blue Serge
Suits $30

The prices arc remarkably low compared
with those of stores in the high-rent section.
We pass the "Rent-Savings" on
to our customers. The same es¬
tablished "B-K" standard of qual¬
ity obtained in these garments.

C. P. 0. Blue Goth
Overcoats $35
Bieber-Kaufman Co., Inc.

901-09 Eighth St S. L
"Down by the Navy Yard"

MORE MAIL FROM A. E. F.
New York, Dec. 13..The United States transport Oregonianl

arrived here today with 2,500 sacks of mail from members of the
A. E. F. She was seven days overdue, having been delayed by]
stormy weather. Christmas greetings from practically every rcgi-l
ment on the other side are in the packages of mail.

The transport Dekalb arrived this afternoon with 1,100 men,'
partly naval and partly army units.

MORE TROOPS DUE HOME.
The War Department yesterday announced that the following

organizations abroad has been assigned to early convoy home:
Chemical Warcfare Casual Company No. 2; 154th Aero Squa''-

ron with medical detachment; 151st Aero Squadron; Fourth R ^
ment air service; mechanics of the Eleventh, Twelfth, Thirteenth
and Fourteenth companies; 374th, 137th and 373rd Aero Squad-;
rons with medical detachments; Twenty-ninth F,ngincers head¬
quarters detachment with companies B, C, D and E, a total of
eighty-seven officers and 2,058 men.

The transport Buitenzorg sailed December 8 from France with!
nine officers and sixty-one men of the Twelfth Anti-aircraft Bat-'

Itery and the medical detachmcnt of the Ninth and Twelfth Anti¬
aircraft batteries.- The transport Amphion sailed on the same
date with 125 civilians, while the transport Suwanee sailed Decem¬
ber it with Casual Company No. 107 and five civilians.

GEN. PERSHING'S COMMUNIQUE.
There was no advance by the Third American army since

Thursday.
"The army sector," said Gen. Pershing's communique dated

December 12, "has been shortened and now extends along the west
bank of the Rhine from Rolandzeck to Brey.

The Dccembcr 11 communique noted occupation of Coblenz
and said the troops at night were along the west bank of the
Rhine from Rolandzeck, Bonn, to Trecht, lngsliausen.

ARMY HEALTH IMPROVES.
Health conditions in American army camps continued to show

improvement, according to a War Department announcement yes¬
terday afternoon. The "noneffective" and death rates were lower
than the previous week.

Influenza continues in many camps, but is less virulent than
during the previous outbreak.

YANKS TO POLICE RUSSIA.
American troops will remain in Russia with the allied forccs

at least during the life of the armistice.
This information was forthcoming yesterday from reliable

sources, together with the fact that the asociated governmentsstill believe it is the part of wisdom to provide police forces in
Russia as the Germans retire.

It was pointed out that the allied forccs landed at Archangelfor purely military reasons.prevention of construction of a Ger¬
man U-boat base there, and to assist against growing German mil¬
itary effort?.

As for Siberia, the American# were landed to help guard sup¬plies, while at the same time assisting to bring order out of the!Russian chaos.
Authorities hold that it would be no more proper to quit Rus-jsia before peace is "signed than it would be to completely dear al-l

lied forces from the Rhine. I

ARMY MEN'S
v Suits, Overcoats

W *» ^ Strictly
Hand-made
in Our
Shop

Our Stylet, Qualities and Fit Absolutely
Guaranteed.Moderate Prices.

GERACI, 1235 G St.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

RAINCOATS
$5.50, $8.95, $22.50

and $30.
U. S. Army & Navy
Equipment Co.

14.16 JT. Y. Ave.. Cor. 1.1th St.

Perfect Glasses Give Perfect Vision.
Officers and enlisted men are entitled to the

best skill and experience in fitting their eyes
with correct glasses. Depend upon Simpson
skill for perfect results. Bring us your pre¬
scription or the broken lenses for duplication.

SIMPSON OPTICAL CO.
913 G Street Northwest.

Jewelry
.For Tokens. Gifts and Pres¬
ents by officers or privates.
Our stock is full of desirable
Jewelry. Diamonds. Watches,
Wrist Watches. Pins, Brooches,
semi-precious stones, etc. Call
and we will cheerfully show
you.

CARL PETERSEN & SON
923 G Street Northwest.

Kstahltfthed 1875.Reliable.

Clothing and Equipment
for All Branches of

Service.
We can supply officer* and

enlisted men with everything
for the army, navy, or marine
service. Look over our mer¬
chandise and get our prices.
Army & Navy Clothing Co.

1215 Penna. Avenue.

Robert MacGregor
MILITARY

Tailor and Outfitter
1421 Pennsylvania Ave.

To the Army, Navy or

Marine Officer
.who .knows values and appreciates
snap, dash in design and (it in uni¬
form without deviation from the Serv¬
ice specifications.

Articles for Personal Convenience of
Soldiers, Sailors and of Officers.

Souvenirs of tbe Capital for the Folks
Back Home.

National Token Shop
1217 Pennsylvania Avenue.


